ABSTRACT. Many factors influence the preparation and quality of graphite targets for 14C accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). We identified four factors (sample size, HZ pressure, catalyst temperature and pretreatment time) as potentially critical, and investigated their effects on two particular characteristics; the integrated rates of CO2 reduction (to graphite) and methane production. We used a 2-level fractional factorial experimental design and determined chemical reduction yield rates through manometry and partial pressure monitoring of residual gases by mass spectrometry.
INTRODUCTION
The wide range of applications for 14C accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) has spawned diversified methods in graphite target preparation (Polach 1984; Jull et al. 1986; Verkouteren et al. 1987; Slota et al. 1987; Voge11992; McNichol et al. 1992; Wilson 1992) . Each method, depending on sample size, precision and throughput requirements, is generally designed to optimize four attributes in the AMS targets produced; 1) level of mass fractionation; 2) level and stability of system blanks; 3) level and stability of sample beam currents; 4) the speed and number of samples handled. We have observed that variations in target-preparation methods fall into (at least) 17 interrelated factor categories (Table 1) . Even when simplified into two levels per factor, 131,072 unique combinations of these factors exist. Fortunately, resourceful design can vastly reduce the number of experimental observations necessary to determine important main and interfactor effects, leading to optimization of target preparation with minimal effort (Box, Hunter & Hunter 1978) .
During the last four years, our group has prepared small (10-500 µg C) targets from particles, gases and amino acid fractions for 14C AMS by sample combustion, reduction of CO2 to graphitic carbon on iron wool and in-situ melting of the carbon-coated wool into a solid bead (Verkouteren et al. 1987; Klouda et al. 1988; Currie et al. 1989; Sheffield et al. 1990; Klouda et al. 1991) . The system blanks and 12C beam currents have been acceptable, whereas the chemical yield (85 ± 8%) and the length of time required for this reduction (1-2 days) have needed improvement (Klouda et al., Fe-C targets for 14C accelerator mass spectrometry; Progress at the microgram carbon level, ms. in preparation). We decided to explore our own target-preparation procedure, especially the reduction process. Sample combustion and bead formation have been previously studied and reported (Sheffield et al. 1990; Klouda et al., ms. in preparation, see above).
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN and METHODS
To limit the number and levels of potential factors (Table 1) , we focused on our own interests and (-) or high (+); see Table 2 . **PT = Partial pressure expressed as percent of total pressure explored the multivariate effects within those limits. We fixed factors 5-17 and concentrated on the first four factors (sample size, partial pressure of hydrogen, pretreatment time and temperature of catalyst), using a two-level fractional factorial design (Table 2 ) (Box, Hunter & Hunter 1978: 374) .
Reductions of pure CO2 to graphite were carried out in a system previously described (Verkouteren et al. 1987 ) and modified for mass spectrometry, as illustrated in Figure 1 . The total reduction volume was 11.7 ml, including all interconnected volumes between the mass spectrometer sam- pling valve and the manifold isolation valve. The iron wool disk and zinc were separated b 12 cm in a straight 4-mm (inner diameter quartz tube. We laced two resistively heated furnace tubes, controlled by thermocouples, around this quartz tube to heat the iron and zinc independently. A transfer finger, maintained at room temperature during the reductions, was used to freeze the CO, sample into the reduction volume. We measured gas pressures in the calibrated volume, the reduction volume and the mass spectrometer inlet using capacitance manometers.
For the catalyst, we used a nonwoven iron fabric of 20 ,um diameter fibers (National Standard Co., Fibrex®)1 containing >0.02% indigenous carbon. Wool disks were formed from this fabric with a punching tool. Pretreatment of wool disks, by heating to 300°C in 1 bar hydrogen gas (99.999%), was employed to remove some of the indigenous carbon in the form of methane (Matsumoto & Bennett 1978) . We included pretreatment (0 or 4 h) as a factor in this study to study its effect on the rate of the reduction and the production of methane.
We used two sample sizes, 50 and 500 µg C (as C02), and adjusted the catalyst size so that the mass ratio of Fe/C = 15. This ratio allowed us, after completion of the reduction, to fuse the graphitized iron into a bead. Smaller ratios, in our experience, frequently result in immiscible Fe-C mixtures, whereas larger ratios lead to smaller 12C beam currents (hence, smaller signal/noise ratios) during AMS analysis.
'Certain commercial equipment, instruments or materials are identified in this paper to describe the experimental procedure. Such identification does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor that the materials or equipment identified are necessarily the best available for the purpose.
The reduction of CO2 to graphite employs the interrelated reaction sequences in Table 3 (Eqs.1-6).
The free energies and kinetics of the equilibria are conversely dependent on temperature: as catalyst temperature increases, the graphite-producing reactions (Eqs. 3-4, Table 3 ) become less favorable thermodynamically (entropy effect), while more favorable kinetically (Arrhenius effect) (Adamson 1973: 217, 637) . These effects compete, and overall reaction rates and temperature optima cannot be predicted accurately. We ran our experiments at 450 and 650°C, temperatures that bracket those most often used for reductions, and investigated the possibility that temperature optima may also depend on the levels of other factors.
It has long been recognized that hydrogen strongly influences the rate of graphite formation on iron (Carpenter & Smith 1918; Turkdogan & Vinters 1974) . Without hydrogen (or with trace levels), the reduction utilizes only Equations 1 and 3 (Table 3) , and the reduction rate suffers without the benefit of the parallel sequences (Eqs. 2, 4 and 5, Table 3 ). Large quantities of hydrogen, alternatively, lead to high reduction rates, but also can result in lower ultimate reduction yields through methane formation (Eq. 6, Table 3 ), leading to diminished beam currents and requiring a nominal mass fractionation correction to the target carbon. Here, we used hydrogen levels of 0 and 30% of the total initial pressure. The 30% level of hydrogen was selected from a study showing a maximum for carbon deposition at that level (Olsson & Turkdogan 1974) .
A quadrupole mass spectrometer (Balzers, QMS 311) was interfaced with the reduction system, as shown in Figure 1 . Using the sampling valve, we isolated 525 mm3 aliquots of gas from the reduction volume, and expanded this sample to the mass spectrometer inlet orifice. Data acquisition was controlled by computer, and spectra were converted into the partial pressures of sampled gases by a linear least-squares optimization program that utilizes user-specified sensitivity coefficients and fragmentation patterns for each gas considered; matrix inversion was done through algorithm ORTHO (Walsh 1962; Wampler 1969) . The mass spectrometer has become an integral part of our quality assurance procedure, since monitoring the reduction gases by manometry is not always sufficient. We have noted that hydrogen partial pressure can be variable during an experiment: hydrogen can slowly be generated, a product of water reduction on the zinc, and it can slowly permeate out of our apparatus. This can result in a net pressure change not indicative of graphite formation. Potentially, air can also leak in, thereby contaminating the target and offsetting the observed pressure drop. Because we monitor fragment peaks along with base peaks, we can account for the possible presence of N2, and thereby follow the progress of CO formation and disappearance without isobaric interferences. No significant levels of N2 were detected during any of these experiments. 
RESULTS
Each reduction was allowed to proceed for about 15 h, after which the residual gases were analyzed mass spectrometrically. The rate of graphite formation (as the percent of total carbon removed from the gas phase per h) was calculated through Equation 7,
where 0 is the integrated reduction yield rate in percent carbon per h, S is the original amount of CO2 (in ,ug C), R is the sum amount (in ,ug C) of residual CO, CO2 and CH4 in the system after the reduction period, and T is the length of the reduction period (in h). (0.1)
tions (E, estimated standard deviation) in the measured values of S (from manometry), R (from manometry and mass spectrometry), and T (by strip chart recorder). The expressions in brackets are imprecisions proportional to the magnitude of the measurement whereas the expressions in parentheses are baseline imprecisions due to the sensitivity limits of the measurement technique(s) used. These expressions are multiplied by a variate (v) resampled at each occurrence from a normal distribution of random numbers with mean = 0 and a 1. One hundred simulated values of 0 for each of the eight experiments were generated using Equation 7 after adding Monte Carlo values of E(S), E(R) and Eto S, R, and T, respectively; simulated values of 0 that were negative were redefined equal to zero. The distributions of 0 were not strictly Gaussian, but for simplicity we have expressed imprecisions as standard deviations in Table 4 . We used 20 randomly selected sets of simulated 0 values to generate 20 simulated estimates of effect value for each factor.
The relative influences of all main and two-factor effects on graphite reduction rate are represented on the Pareto chart (Fig. 2) 6.16 ± 0.08 *Designated upper limits < are 95% confidence limits defined by linear least-squares fit of the mass spectrum to the gas sensitivity matrix see text). **Yield rate is the integrated percent of total carbon removed from the gas phase per hour over the period of the reduction; the reported imprecision is the estimated standard size) and factor C (hydrogen level) are the most significant main factors. No three-factor effects were considered, since these effects are usually insignificant compared with main and two-factor effects.
The sample size effect dominates the graphite preparation process, an observation that underscores the difficulty in preparing AMS targets containing <50 ug of carbon while maintaining a mass ratio of iron/carbon = 15. This effect likely arises from the smaller catalyst surface area for small samples and gas diffusion limitations in our reduction system. We have noticed that increasing the amount of catalyst for small samples will improve the reduction rate, but at the expense of the signal-to-noise ratio. The low reduction rates for small samples, fortunately, are only an inconvenience: given sufficient time, we can attain nearly quantitative reductions. To overcome diffusion limitations, dynamic circulation has been shown to dramatically improve reduction rate in larger systems (Thomsen & Gulliksen, ms.) . We are exploring circulation methods for microgram-sized sample reductions that minimize the chemical blank arising from the internal hardware necessary for circulation.
The second largest effect is associated with the presence of hydrogen at the 30% level, which was expected since H2 allows the reduction to utilize Equations 2, 4, 5 and 6 (Table 3) . Of note, we were surprised to observe that hydrogen levels increased during all but one experiment (Table 4) . These increases perturbed our experimental design, especially for small samples where they translated into large relative increases in total pressure. In design 3, for example, relative hydrogen levels increased from 0 to 21% during the experiment. An inspection of Tables 2 & 4 shows that the most significant productions of hydrogen were associated with the presence of pretreatment; we attribute this phenomenon to the generation of water during the pretreatment via reduction of surface oxides on the catalyst. During the reduction, sorbed water not removed by evacuation after the pretreatment becomes reduced to hydrogen on the hot zinc (Eq. 2, Table 3 ). Consequently, this hydrogen improves the percent yield rate.
The third major effect, that from the pretreatment, is probably a consequence of the production of H2 from pretreatment-produced water vapor, as explained above. It is also possible, however, that pretreatment may also improve catalytic surface activity through reduction of oxides. The remaining effects are only marginally important. The fact that the simulated analytical error bars do not cross zero, however, would suggest significance. We therefore discuss the highest, catalyst temperature.
We were surprised by the observation that the two temperature levels for the catalyst were almost equally effective in forming graphite; the lower temperature was marginally favorable. We cannot exclude the possibility of a temperature optimum at an intermediate point; further experiments will explore this possibility, and accelerator studies are planned to compare the quality of the graphite targets produced at the various temperatures. Because significant methane production is observed only at 450°C (Table 4) , the higher temperature may be preferred to optimize reduction yields and avoid isotope fractionation.
The amounts of methane produced during these runs are listed in Table 4 . The only significant loss to methane occurred during experimental design #6. This design used a large sample size (and large catalyst size) maintained at 450°C, in the presence of hydrogen, and without pretreatment. The fact that only this design produced CH4 suggests that all the above conditions were required to generate CH4 in our system, and that CH4 originated from the indigenous carbon of the untreated iron catalyst, and not from the sample carbon. Note that methane production was observed only at 450°C, the thermodynamically favored temperature (Eq. 6, Table 3 ).
CONCLUSIONS
A two-level fractional factorial design was employed to investigate the effects of four factors (sample size, hydrogen pressure, catalyst temperature and pretreatment time) on CO2 reduction rate and methane production. In decreasing order of influence on reduction rate, we observed a sample size effect, a hydrogen pressure effect and a pretreatment effect. Marginal effects were associated with the catalyst temperature and hydrogen x sample size interaction. To assess the robustness of the order of influence and magnitudes of the factor effects, an estimation of uncertainty was performed by Monte Carlo simulation. Significant methane production was evident in only one experimental design that suggests, within the constraints of this study, that methane originates from indigenous carbon in untreated iron catalyst only at high hydrogen levels and only at thermodynamically-favorable temperatures. This exploratory investigation indicates that factorial design techniques are useful to investigate multivariate effects on the preparation and quality of AMS graphite targets.
